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DETERMINING WETTABILITY OF AN OIL 
RESERVOIR USING BOREHOLE NMR 

MEASUREMENTS 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This invention claims priority of US. Provisional 
Application Serial No. 60/382,786, ?led on May 23, 2002, 
by Freedman and Hiirlimann, entitled “Determining Wetta 
bility of an Oil Reservoir Using Borehole NMR Measure 
ments.” 

BACKGROUND OF INVENTION 

[0002] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0003] The present invention relates to the ?eld of Well 
logging. More speci?cally, the present invention relates to 
methods for determining Wettability, of oil reservoir using 
nuclear magnetic resonance data. 

[0004] 2. Background Art 

[0005] Wettability is the tendency of a ?uid to spread on 
and preferentially adhere to or “Wet” a solid surface in the 
presence of other immiscible ?uids. Knowledge of the 
Wettability of an oil reservoir is important to reservoir and 
production engineers because reservoir Wettability in?u 
ences reservoir properties such as residual oil saturation, 
relative permeability, and capillary pressure. See F. G. Craig 
in the Society of Professional Engineers (SPE) Monograph 
on “T he Reservoir Engineering Aspects of Water?ooding”, 
1971. Thus, reservoir Wettability information is crucial for 
ef?cient oil recovery. This information is becoming increas 
ingly important as secondary and tertiary recovery methods 
are used to recover remaining reserves in old producing 
?elds. For example, in a Water-Wet reservoir, a Water?ood 
can be an ef?cient method of recovering remaining reserves 
after primary production, Whereas, in a mixed-Wet reservoir, 
a surfactant ?ood Would be more effective in recovering the 
remaining oil. 

[0006] TWo Widely-used Wettability indicators are contact 
angles in Water-oil-solid systems and the Amott Wettability 
index. In addition, other laboratory tests for Wettability are 
also available, including imbibition measurements. HoW 
ever, these are laboratory measurements and cannot be 
performed doWnhole. In contrast, a nuclear magnetic reso 
nance (NMR) approach can provide a qualitative Wettability 
indicator and has the advantage of being able to assess the 
?uids and rock at reservoir conditions. 

[0007] NMR measurements on ?uid saturated rocks are 
sensitive to the Wettability of the rock matrix because 
relaxation rates of ?uid molecules are enhanced When they 
are in contact With rock surfaces. This is because rock 
surfaces often have paramagnetic ions or magnetic ions 
Which can provide ef?cient relaxation for the ?uid mol 
ecules. Reservoir Wettability not only depends on the inher 
ent property of the rock matrix, but also on surface inter 
actions betWeen the rock matrix and the ?uid molecules, i.e., 
it also depends on the attractive Coulomb forces that exist 
betWeen the polar oil molecules and those on rock matrix 
surfaces. 

[0008] Many laboratory NMR Wettability studies have 
been reported in the literature. The ?rst NMR study on 
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Wettability Was by BroWn and Fatt, Who made T1 relaxation 
measurements on Water-saturated unconsolidated sand 
packs constructed With different fractions of Water-Wet and 
oil-Wet sand grains. See R. J. S. BroWn and I. Fatt, “Mea 
surements of Fractional Wettability of Oil?eld Rocks by the 
Nuclear Magnetic Relaxation Method,” Petroleum Transac 
tions, AIME, 207, pp. 262-264, 1956. Numerous studies on 
the application of NMR to Wettability have been published 
since then. See Q. Zhang, C. C. Huang, and G. J. Hirasaki, 
“Interpretation of Wettability in Sandstones with NMR 
Analysis,” Petrophysics, May-June, 2000, vol. 41, No. 3, pp. 
223-233. 

[0009] Prior NMR studies of Wettability of partially satu 
rated reservoir rocks have been mostly limited to rocks 
saturated With brine and loW viscosity hydrocarbons, such as 
Soltrol, decane, and dodecane. These loW viscosity ?uids ae 
characteriZed as having narroW T1 and T2 distributions and 
long relaxation times. Accordingly, it is relatively simple to 
distinguish the hydrocarbon signal from the brine signal in 
the relaxation time distributions of partially saturated rocks. 
The oil relaxation times in the rocks can then be compared 
With those of the bulk hydrocarbon (i.e., outside the rock) to 
infer Whether the oil is Wetting the surface. HoWever, 
Wettability inferred from experiments using re?ned or pure 
hydrocarbons is not indicative of the Wettability of the same 
rocks saturated With crude oil, because crude oils may 
contain asphaltenes and resins, Which are knoWn to have 
surface-active polar molecules that are attracted to opposite 
charge sites on the pore surfaces. 

[0010] The above described approaches to the determina 
tion of rock Wettability use laboratory measurements. Res 
ervoir Wettability determination from laboratory measure 
ments is not de?nitive because it is not possible to accurately 
mimic reservoir conditions in the laboratory. In fact, the very 
processes required to obtain laboratory samples can alter the 
reservoir Wettability. See N. R. MorroW, “Wettability and Its 
E?rect on Oil Recovery” in the J. of Pet. Tech., December, 
1990, pp. 1476 1484. Therefore, it is desirable to have 
methods that can determine reservoir Wettability under 
doWnhole conditions. 

SUMMARY OF INVENTION 

[0011] One aspect of the invention relates to methods for 
determining reservoir Wettability under doWnhole condi 
tions. A method for determining doWnhole reservoir Wetta 
bility according to the invention includes acquiring a ?rst set 
of NMR measurements of formation ?uids in earth forma 
tions at a selected axial depth; inverting the ?rst set of the 
NMR measurements to produce a ?rst distribution of a spin 
relaxation parameter for a ?uid component in the formation 
?uids; acquiring a second set of NMR measurements of a 
formation ?uid sample removed by a formation ?uid testing 
tool at the selected axial depth, the formation ?uid sample 
being kept at a substantially same pressure and temperature 
as those of the formation ?uids in the earth formations at the 
selected axial depth; inverting the second set of NMR 
measurements to produce a second distribution of the spin 
relaxation parameter for the ?uid component in the forma 
tion ?uid sample; determining the reservoir Wettability from 
a comparison of the ?rst and second distributions of the spin 
relaxation parameter. 

[0012] Other aspects of the invention Would become 
apparent from the folloWing description, the draWings, and 
the claims. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

[0013] FIG. 1 is a diagram of a nuclear magnetic reso 
nance tool in a borehole penetrating earth formations. 

[0014] FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating components of a 
nuclear magnetic resonance tool. 

[0015] FIG. 3 illustrates a schematic diagram of a cir 
cuitry of an NMR tool for producing the RF pulses and for 
receiving and storing the spin echoes. 

[0016] FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating a formation ?uid 
testing tool having an NMR module. 

[0017] FIG. 5 shoWs three diffusion-editing pulse 
sequences With differing inter-echo delay times for the ?rst 
tWo echoes. 

[0018] FIG. 6 shoWs a ?oW chart of a method according 
to one embodiment of the invention. 

[0019] FIG. 7 shoWs an MRF-derived T2 distribution from 
doWnhole NMR measurements as compared to a T2 distri 
bution of bulk oil measured in a laboratory. 

[0020] FIG. 8 shoWs the MRF ?t to a suite of 10 NMR 
measurements obtained With DE pulse sequences. 

[0021] FIG. 9 shoWs crude oil T2 distributions of four 
reservoir rock samples as derived With a method according 
to the invention and compared With a T2 distribution of bulk 
oil. 

[0022] FIG. 10 shoWs brine T2 distributions of tWo res 
ervoir rock samples as derived With a method according to 
the invention and compared With a brine T2 distribution of 
a 100% Water saturated rock. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0023] Embodiments of the invention relate to methods for 
determining reservoir rock Wettability under doWnhole con 
ditions. Methods according to the invention involve tWo 
suites of NMR measurements: one suite is obtained With 
formation ?uids in the reservoir rocks in earth formations, 
and the other suite is obtained With formation ?uids removed 
from the reservoir rock, for example, using a ?uid testing 
tool. It is preferred that the removed ?uid sample be main 
tained at substantially the same conditions (e.g., same pres 
sure and temperature) as it Was in earth formations. The ?rst 
suite of measurements may be performed With any NMR 
logging tool, Whether a Wireline tool or a measurement 
While-drilling (MWD) tool, While the second suite of mea 
surements may be performed With any formation ?uid 
testing tool With an NMR module or With a laboratory NMR 
instrument using a formation ?uid sample removed With a 
conventional formation ?uid testing tool. EXamples of Wire 
line NMR logging tools include US. Pat. No. 4,717,878 
issued to Taicher et al. and US. Pat. No. 5,055,787 issued to 
Kleinberg et al. EXample of MWD NMR tools include US. 
Pat. No. 5,280,243 issued to Miller and US. Pat. No. 
5,757,186 issued to Taicher et al. For formation ?uid sam 
pling, various formation ?uid testing tools are knoWn in the 
art. For example, US. Pat. Nos. 4,860,581 and 4,936,139 
both issued to Zimmerman et al. disclose doWnhole tools 
that eXtract samples for determining formation properties 
such as permeability and pressure pro?le. More recently, 
NMR instruments have been incorporated in formation ?uid 
testing tools for analyZing properties of hydrocarbons doWn 
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hole. For example, US. Pat. No. 6,111,409 issued to 
EdWards et al. and US. Pat. No. 6,346,813 B1 issued to 
Kleinberg disclose formation ?uid testing tools that include 
NMR modules for analysis of connate ?uids removed from 
the formations. 

[0024] FIG. 1 shoWs a nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR) logging tool 30 for investigating earth formations 37 
traversed by a borehole 32. The NMR logging device 30 is 
suspended in the borehole 32 on an armored cable 33, the 
length of Which substantially determines the relative aXial 
depth of the device 30. The cable length is controlled by 
suitable means at the surface such as a drum and Winch 
mechanism (not shoWn). Surface equipment 7 can be of 
conventional type and can include a processor subsystem 
Which communicates With doWnhole equipment including 
NMR logging device 30. 

[0025] The NMR logging device 30 can be any suitable 
nuclear magnetic resonance logging device; it may be one 
for use in Wireline logging applications as shoWn in FIG. 1, 
or one that can be used in measurement-While-drilling 
(MWD) applications. The NMR logging device 30 typically 
includes a means for producing a static magnetic ?eld in the 
formations, and a radio frequency (RF) antenna means for 
producing pulses of magnetic ?eld in the formations and for 
receiving the spin echoes from the formations. The means 
for producing a static magnetic ?eld may comprise a per 
manent magnet or magnet array, and the RF antenna means 
for producing pulses of magnetic ?eld and receiving spin 
echoes from the formations may comprise one or more RF 
antennas. 

[0026] A variety of NMR logging tools that may be used 
With methods of the present invention are knoWn in the art. 
FIG. 2 illustrates a schematic of some of the components of 
one type of NMR logging device 30. FIG. 2 shoWs a ?rst 
centraliZed magnet or magnet array 36 and an RF antenna 
37, Which may be a suitably oriented coil or coils. FIG. 2 
also illustrates a general representation of closely-spaced 
cylindrical thin shells, 38-1, 38-2 . . . 38-N, that can be 
frequency selected in a multi-frequency logging operation. 
One such device is disclosed in US. Pat. No. 4,710,713. In 
FIG. 2, another magnet or magnet array 39 is shoWn. 
Magnet array 39 may be used to pre-polariZe the earth 
formation ahead of the investigation region as the logging 
device 30 is raised in the borehole in the direction of arroW 
Z. EXamples of such devices are disclosed in US. Pat. Nos. 
5,055,788 and 3,597,681. 

[0027] FIG. 3 illustrates a schematic of a circuitry of an 
NMR tool for producing the RF pulses and for receiving and 
storing the spin echoes. One skilled in the art Would appre 
ciate that any other suitable circuitry could be used Without 
departing from the scope of the invention. 

[0028] In FIG. 3, a doWnhole processor 210 has associ 
ated memory, timing, interfaces, and peripherals (not sepa 
rately shoWn), as knoWn in the art. The processor subsystem 
210 is coupled With telemetry circuitry 205, for communi 
cation With a processor on the surface (not shoWn). The 
pulse forming circuitry includes a variable frequency oscil 
lator 220 Which, under control of processor 210, produces 
radio frequency (RF) signals at the desired frequencies. The 
output of oscillator 220 is coupled to a phase shifter 222 and 
then to a modulator 230, both of Which are under the control 
of processor subsystem 270. The phase shifter 222 and 
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modulator 230 can be controlled, in a manner known in the 
art, to produce the desired pulses of RF ?eld, for example the 
90 degree and 180 degree pulses for Carr-Purcell-Meiboom 
Gill (CPMG) types of sequences or any other desired NMR 
pulse sequences. The output of modulator 230 is coupled, 
via a poWer ampli?er 235, to the RF antenna 240. A 
Q-sWitch 250 can be provided to damp the RF antenna 
system to reduce antenna ringing. The antenna 240 is also 
coupled With a receiver section via duplexer 265, the output 
of Which is coupled to receiver ampli?er 270. The duplexer 
265 protects the receiver ampli?er 270 from the high poWer 
pulses Which pass to the RF antenna 240 during the trans 
mitting and damping modes. During the receiving mode, the 
duplexer 265 acts as a loW impedance connection from 
antenna 240 to the receiver ampli?er 270. The output of 
receiver ampli?er 270 is coupled to a dual phase-sensitive 
detector 275, Which also receives, as a reference, a signal 
derived from the oscillator signal. The detected output is 
coupled to analog-to-digital converter 280, the output of 
Which is a digital version of the received nuclear magnetic 
resonance signal. Although the logging device or tool 30 is 
shoWn as a single body in FIG. 1, it may alternatively 
comprise separate components, and the tool may be com 
binable With other logging tools. Also, While a Wireline is 
illustrated, alternative forms of physical support and com 
municating link can be used, such as those used in a 
measurement-While-drilling system. 
[0029] Many tools knoWn in the art are capable of With 
draWing samples from the formations for analysis. These 
tools are generally referred to herein as “formation ?uid 
testing tools.” For example, US. Pat. Nos. 4,860,581 and 
4,936,139 both issued to Zimmerman et al. disclose doWn 
hole tools that can extract samples for determining forma 
tion properties such as permeability and pressure pro?le. 
These patents Were assigned to the same assignee as the 
present invention and are hereby incorporated by reference. 
These tools may have modules that can perform different 
analysis. Examples of such tools include Modular Formation 
Dynamics Testers sold under the trade name of MDTTM by 
Schlumberger Technology Corporation (Houston, Tex.). The 
modules on MDTTM may include an NMR instrument. 

[0030] Modern formation ?uid testing tools (e.g., MDTTM 
tool) are composed of several parts Which enable extraction 
of ?uids from permeable earth formations. FIG. 4 shoWs 
one example of a formation ?uid testing tool 10 having 
several modules With different functions. The electric poWer 
module 11 and the hydraulic poWer module 12 poWer the 
tool. The probe module 13 is deployed so as to make a 
hydraulic seal With the formation. The seal makes it possible 
to WithdraW connate ?uids free from contaminations from 
the drilling mud. Tool 10 also has a pumpout module 17, 
Which loWers the pressure in the How line in a controlled 
manner so as to extract ?uids from the formations While 

maintaining the pressure near the original formation pres 
sure. Samples are optionally monitored by an optical ?uid 
analyZer (OFA) 14 and/or other monitoring devices (not 
shoWn) that can monitor the properties (pressure, acidity, 
resistivity, etc.) of the WithdraWn ?uids. These monitoring 
devices are used to indicate When the ?uids being WithdraWn 
are free from contaminations by the drilling mud or mud 
?ltrate and When the ?uids can be retained for transportation 
to surface laboratories in the multisample module 16, or be 
analyZed by the analytical modules on the formation ?uid 
testing tool. 
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[0031] The modular design of such tools permits other 
analysis and monitoring devices to be incorporated in these 
tools. For example, NMR module 15 may be included in the 
formation ?uid testing tool 10. The NMR module, like a 
regular NMR Well logging instrument, Would include at 
least one permanent magnet (shoWn as N and S poles) for 
inducing static magnetic ?elds in the sample chamber and at 
least one antenna (not shoWn) for generating radio frequency 
magnetic ?eld pulses and for receiving the NMR signal 
amplitudes. US. Pat. No. 6,346,813 B1 issued to Kleinberg 
discloses one such tool With an NMR module for NMR 
measurements. This patent is assigned to the same assignee 
as the present invention and is hereby incorporated by 
reference. 

[0032] NMR measurements on ?uid-saturated rock are 
sensitive to the Wettability of the rock because relaxation 
rates of ?uid molecules are enhanced When the ?uid mol 
ecules contact pore surfaces on the rock that contains 
paramagnetic ions or magnetic impurities. Surface relax 
ation of nuclear magnetiZation is usually the dominant 
relaxation mechanism for the Wetting phase in a partially 
saturated rock. The nonWetting phase is usually unaffected 
by surface relaxation because the pore surface is coated With 
the Wetting ?uid and the nonWetting phase is prevented from 
contacting the pore surface. 

[0033] Thus, reservoir Wettability may be determined by 
comparing NMR relaxation time (i.e., T1 or T2) distributions 
of a bulk crude oil sample With the relaxation time distri 
butions of the same crude oil in the reservoir rock. For such 
a comparison to be meaningful, both measurements should 
be made at substantially the same temperature and pressure. 
If the center or the peak of the relaxation time distribution 
of the oil measured in the rock is shifted toWards shorter 
relaxation times, as compared to the center or the peak of the 
relaxation time distribution of the bulk oil sample, then the 
rock/brine/oil system is mixed-Wet or oil-Wet. The shift 
toWards shorter relaxation times results from enhanced 
surface relaxation of oil molecules that Wet the pore sur 
faces. In the same mixed-Wet or oil-Wet rock, the relaxation 
time distribution of the brine or Water phase in the rock, on 
the other hand, Will be shifted toWards longer relaxation 
times relative to that of a 100% brine-saturated rock. This is 
because Water molecules in the oil-Wet pores are prevented 
from contacting the pore surfaces, and, hence, they experi 
ence reduced or no surface relaxation. 

[0034] Many mechanisms are responsible for relaxation of 
spin magnetiZations, Whether longitudinal or transverse 
relaxation. The folloWing description uses the transverse 
relaxation to illustrate the principles of the invention. One 
skilled in the art Would appreciate that similar analysis 
applies to longitudinal relaxation. The overall relaxation rate 

[0035] of a transverse magnetiZation measured in a 
spin-echo experiment is the sum of relaxation rates 
from three mechanisms, bulk relaxation, diffusion 
relaxation, and surface relaxation, i.e., 
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[0036] 

[0037] for liquids depends on their viscosities. The diffu 
sion relaxation rates 

[0038] depend on the diffusion contstants of the ?uid 
molecules and the magnetic ?eld gradient. The surface 
relaxation rates 

[0039] are a function of surface relaxivity and the ratio of 
surface to effective volume of the ?uid. Bulk and diffusion 
relaxations affect both the Wetting and nonWetting phases, 
While surface relaxation affects only the Wetting phase. 
Thus, surface relaxation can be sued to distinguish Wetting 
from non-Wetting phase. 

. The bulk relaxation rates 

[0040] The surface relaxation rate 

[0041] of the Wetting phase in a single pore can be Written 
in the folloWing form: 

[0042] (1) Where S is the surface area of the pore contacted 
by the ?uid of interest and p2 is the surface relaxivity, a 
parameter that accounts for the effectiveness of the surface 
in promoting spin-relaxation, and Ve?f is the volume occu 
pied by the Wetting phase ?uid. V61f can be considerably less 
than the pore volume, especially at loW Wetting phase 
saturations. Therefore, in partially saturated rocks, surface 
relaxation does not depend simply on pore siZe and surface 
relaxivity, but also on ?uid saturation. For example, in a 
mixed-Wet reservoir at loW or residual oil saturation the 
surface relaxation of the oil is enhanced, because of the 
reduced value of Veg, as compared to the surface relaxation 
at higher oil saturations. 
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[0043] The above description illustrates that a ?uid com 
ponent that is a Wetting phase Will be subjected to surface 
relaxation. Accordingly, a ?uid component that is a Wetting 
phase Will have a shorter T2 value as compared to the same 
?uid in the absence of surface relaxation. This phenomenon 
suggests that a comparison of T2 or T1 distributions betWeen 
the same ?uids in the reservoir rocks and outside of the 
reservoir rocks should provide information as to Whether a 
particular ?uid component is the Wetting phase. In order to 
do so, it is necessary that the T1 or T2 distributions be 
separable into individual ?uid components. A magnetic 
resonance ?uid characteriZation (MRF) method recently 
disclosed in Us. Pat. No. 6,229,308 B1 issued to Freedman 
(“the Freedman patent”) can provide T1 or T2 distributions 
for individual components in a mixture of ?uids from a suite 
of NMR measurements. The Freedman patent is assigned to 
the same assignee as the present application and is hereby 
incorporated by reference. The method described in the 
Freedman patent Will be referred to as the “magnetic reso 
nance ?uid characteriZation method” or the “MRF method.” 

[0044] The MRF method is a diffusion-based NMR ?uid 
characteriZation method. The method uses the fact that 
decay of the transverse magnetiZation measured in a spin 
echo experiment is due, in part, to molecular diffusion of the 
?uid molecules. Diffusion of molecules in an inhomoge 
neous static magnetic ?eld causes the Larmor precession 
frequencies of the spins to become time dependent. This 
leads to imperfect refocusing of the spin-echo signals by the 
180° pulses, and, therefore, to an irreversible diffusion 
induced decay of the echoes. The diffusion decay rate of the 
transverse magnetiZation contributed by freely diffusing 
molecules that contain hydrogen nuclei is given by, 

[0045] (2) Where y=2rc~4258 HZ/Gauss is the proton gyro 
magnetic ratio, g is the magnetic ?eld gradient, te is the 
inter-echo spacing, and D is the molecular diffusion coef? 
cient. 

[0046] The MRF ?uid characteriZation method performs 
simultaneous inversions of suites of diffusion-encoded spin 
echo data. The forWard model used for the inversions is a 
multi?uid relaxation model that in general includes contri 
butions from all ?uid components (e.g., brine, oil, and mud 
?ltrate) that might be present in the rock pore spaces. 
Inversion using the MRF method can provide diffusion-free 
T2 distributions for individual components. 

[0047] The MRF method is capable of producing T1 or T2 
distribution for each component in a mixture of ?uids 
because the multi?uid relaxation model incorporates a con 
stituent viscosity model (CVM) that relates, on a molecular 
level, diffusion coefficient distributions (D) to relaxation 
time distributions (T1 and T2) in live and dead crude oils. See 
R. Freedman et al., “A New NMR Method ofFluid Charac 
terization in Reservoir Rocks. Experimental con?rmation 
and Simulation Results,” SPEJ, (December 2001), pp. 452 
464; and R. Freedman et al., “Field Applications of a New 
Magnetic Resonance ?uid Characterization Method,” paper 
SPE 71713 presented at the 2001 SPE Annual Technical 
Conference and Exhibition, NeW Orleans, September 
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30-October 3. The correlation between distributions of 
relaxation times and molecular diffusion coef?cients is used 
to constrain the inversion. The CVM Was validated in 
experiments on hydrocarbon mixtures including live and 
dead crude oils. The constrained inversion leads to more 
robust and accurate computations of both brine and crude oil 
T2 distributions in partially saturated rocks than Would 
otherWise be possible. 

[0048] To use the MRF method, the NMR data should 
include diffusion information. Diffusion information may be 
obtained using suites of CPMG measurements having dif 
ferent inter-echo spacings. For a detailed description of hoW 
to use the conventional CPMG sequences to encode diffu 
sion information for MRF analysis, see the Freedman patent. 

[0049] Alternatively, diffusion information in NMR data 
may be obtained With a neW type of “diffusion-editing” 
(“DE”) spin-echo sequence tailored for ?uid typing. See 
M.D. Hiirlimann et al., “Di?usion-Editing: New NMR Mea 
surement of Saturation ana' Pore Geometry,” paper pre 
sented at the 2002 Annual Meeting of the Society of Pro 
fessional Well Log Analysts, Osio, Japan, June 2-5; see also, 
WO 01/42817, entitled “Simpler and More Robust Hydro 
carbon Typing with Pulsed NMR.” This application is 
assigned to the same assignee as the present invention and 
is hereby incorporated by reference. DE sequences (see 
FIG. 5) are similar to the CPMG sequences except that the 
initial tWo echoes are acquired With longer echo spacings 
and the third and subsequent echoes are acquired With 
shorter echo spacings. Diffusion information is encoded 
during the acquisition of the ?rst tWo echoes, Whereas the 
third and subsequent echoes provide bulk and surface relax 
ation time information at long acquisition times With little, 
if any, attenuation of the signal by diffusion. This pulse 
sequence is referred to herein as the “DE pulse sequence” or 
the “diffusion editing pulse sequence.” Using a conventional 
CPMG sequence to encode the diffusion information 
requires a long inter-echo spacing, Which results in poor 
bulk and surface relaxation time information because diffu 
sion decay attenuates the signal after relatively feW echoes. 
Consequently, a suite of data acquired With DE sequences 
provides diffusion information and better signal-to-noise 
ratio in the spin-echo data, as compared to an analogous 
suite acquired With CPMG sequences. DE sequences can 
provide more accurate and robust computations of brine and 
oil T2 distributions in partially saturated rocks than CPMG 
sequences. HoWever, While the DE sequences are preferred, 
it is Within the scope of the present invention that other 
sequences, including the CPMG sequences, may be used. By 
accurately measuring crude oil T2 distributions in a rock and 
comparing this T2 distribution With that measured on the 
bulk ?uid, one can infer the Wettability of the rock. 

[0050] FIG. 5 shoWs a suite of three ?uid typing DE pulse 
sequences each having different initial long inter-echo spac 
ings (TEL) for the ?rst tWo echoes. The third and subsequent 
spin-echoes are acquired With the shorter inter-echo spac 
ings (TES). While the DE pulse sequences are illustrated 
With only tWo initial long inter-echo spacings, one skilled in 
the art Would appreciate that other numbers (e.g., 1, 3, 4, 
etc.) of long inter-echo spacings may be used Without 
departing from the scope of the invention. 

[0051] Once NMR data With diffusion information are 
obtained, they can be inverted With the MRF method to 
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provide T2 distributions for individual components in the 
?uids. The application of the MRF method to suites of NMR 
data obtained With conventional CPMG pulse sequences has 
been described in detailed in the Freedman patent. The 
folloWing description Will illustrate the application of the 
MRF multi-?uid relaxation model using NMR data obtained 
With DE pulse sequences. 

[0052] For illustration, the folloWing discussion uses a 
tWo-?uid model With brine and crude oil. One skilled in the 
art Would appreciate that other ?uid components (e.g., mud 
?ltrate) may be added When necessary. The decay of the 
transverse magnetiZation, M(t), measured by a DE sequence 
for a tWo-?uid model can be Written in the general form: 

M (1. 15,1) = 

[0053] (3) The sum is over the tWo ?uids, Water and oil. Pf 
(D, T1, T2) is a three-dimensional (3D) diffusion-relaxation 
time distribution function for each ?uid. The function f(W, 
T1) corrects for insufficient recovery time betWeen DE 
sequences, e.g., 

[0054] (4) The exponential T2 decay factor in the integral 
includes surface relaxation for the Wetting phase ?uid and 
bulk relaxation for both ?uids. The diffusion kernel, l(t,te)1, 
D), for the third and subsequent echoes in the DE sequence 
Was discussed by Hiirlimann et al. in “Di?usion-Editing: 
New NMR Measurement of Saturation ana' Pore Geometry,” 
presented at the 2002 Annual Meeting of the Society of 
Professional Well Log Analysts, Osio, Japan, June 2-5, and 
is given by 

[(1, 12,1, D) = 

[0055] (5) for t>2te>1, Where ts)1 is the long echo spacing for 
the initial tWo echoes (see FIG. 5) and ts)S is the short echo 
spacing for the third and subsequent echoes in a DE 
sequence. The factor containing ts)S in Eq. 5 accounts for any 
diffusion-decay in an inhomogeneous magnetic ?eld occur 
ring during the acquisition of the third and subsequent 
echoes. Diffusion decay in an inhomogeneous magnetic ?eld 
is biexponential, With the tWo contributions coming from 
direct and stimulated echoes. See Hiirlimann, “Di?usion and 
Relaxation E?rects in General Stray Field NMR Experi 
ments,” J. Magn. Reson. (2001), 148, 367-378. The direct 
and stimulated echo coef?cients, ad and as, depend on the 
receiver bandWidth of the NMR instrument or logging tool. 
They can be determined by ?tting the diffusion kernel in Eq. 
5 to a suite of DE data acquired on a Water sample. The 
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diffusion kernel for the initial tWo echoes (e.g., for t§2te)1) 
can be represented, to good approximation, by a single 
exponential decay factor, 

[0056] As With CPMG sequences, the ?rst feW echoes in 
a DE sequence are affected by off-resonance effects. These 
effects can be corrected by multiplying the ?rst feW echoes 
by spin-dynamics correction factors. 

[0057] The 3D diffusion-relaxation time distribution func 
tion in Eq. 3, Pf(D, T1, T2), may be extracted from inversion 
of the DE data suites. Alternatively, the MRF method may 
be used to extract this function. The MRF method takes 
advantage of the correlation betWeen relaxation times and 
diffusion coefficients for ?uids, e. g., Water or crude oils. This 
simpli?es the general forWard model for the DE sequences 
in Eq. 3 because it reduces the 3D integral for each ?uid to 
a simple one-dimensional (1D) integral over T2. For 
example, the 3D diffusion-relaxation time distribution func 
tion for crude oils can be Written in the form 

[0058] (7) Where PO(T2) is the diffusion-free T distribution 
of the oil. The 1D distributions for D and T1 are Dirac delta 
(6) functions. The parameter A in Eq. 7 relates the diffusion 
and relaxation time distributions in accordance With the 
CVM. For many dead crude oils, it has been established that 
an average value of )»z1.25><10_5 cm2/s2 is appropriate. For 
live crude oils, )L is multiplied by an empirically determined 
function of the solution gas/oil ratio, i.e., f(GOR). The 
average value of )t given above is determined from the ratio 
of tWo empirically derived correlation parameters that relate 
the log means of diffusion and relaxation time distributions 
in crude oils to viscosity. Because of the approximate nature 
of empirical correlations, )t, for different crude oils, have 
been found to vary Within a factor of 2. If a Wrong value of 
)L is used, the relaxation model Will not ?t the data. A poor 
?t manifests itself in the normaliZed goodness-of-?t param 
eter, X2, being much greater than 1. Thus, a correct value of 
)L for a particular ?uid may be found by searching for the 
value that gives the minimum X2. For North Sea crude oil, 
it Was found that the parameter )»=0.51><10_5 cm2/s2. 

[0059] The parameter E0 in Eq. 7 is the T1/T 2 ratio of the 
crude oil. It has been established, for Larmor frequencies of 
a feW MHZ or less, that gozl for many crude oils With 
loW-to-medium viscosities. The Tl/T2 ratios of crude oils 
can be greater than 1 for high-viscosity oils and at higher 
Larmor frequencies because of the breakdown of the fast 
motion condition. 

[0060] The 3D distribution function for the brine phase 
can be Written in the form, 

PW(D, T1, T2)=Pw(TZ)5(D-DW(T))5(T1—EWTZ) 

[0061] (8) Where DW(T) is the temperature-dependent 
molecular diffusion coef?cient of Water and EW is the appar 
ent Tl/T2 ratio of the Water phase in the rock. 

[0062] Substituting Eqs. 7 and 8 into Eq. 3 and using the 
properties of the Dirac delta functions to perform the inte 
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grations over D and T1, one ?nds that the MRF relaxation 
model for DE sequences can be Written as the sum of 
contributions from the Water and oil phases; e.g., 

[0063] The relaxation model in Eq. 9 is suitable for 
inverting suites of DE data. The details of the inversion 
folloW along the lines previously given in the Freedman 
patent for suites of CPMG data. The inversion provides 
individual estimates of the Water and crude oil T2 distribu 
tions, PW(T2) and PO(T2). 

[0064] The above described inversion method may be 
applied to NMR measurements obtained from ?uids in the 
reservoir rocks using a logging tool or from formation ?uids 
WithdraWn into a formation ?uid tester tool. Once the NMR 
relaxation time distributions from the reservoir rocks and 
from WithdraWn ?uid samples are derived, they can be 
compared to infer reservoir Wettability. In order for this 
comparison to be meaningful, it is desirable that both suites 
of NMR measurements (reservoir rock measurements and 
formation ?uid sample measurement) are made under sub 
stantially identical conditions, i.e., at substantially same 
temperature and pressure. 

[0065] While the MRF method is used as an example in 
the above description of hoW to derive NMR parameters for 
individual constituents in a mixture, one skilled in the art 
Will appreciate that other similar methods may be used 
Without departing from the scope of the invention. For 
example, in situations Where uncontaminated hydrocarbon 
samples are available, NMR relaxation time distributions 
may be estimated Without applying the MRF method. 

[0066] FIG. 6 summariZes steps involved in one method 
for evaluating reservoir Wettability according to embodi 
ments of the invention. First, a suite of doWnhole NMR data 
are collected from ?uid samples in the reservoir rock in the 
formations at a selected axial depth (process 41). This may 
be performed With any suitable NMR logging tool, Whether 
a Wireline NMR tool or an MWD tool. As stated above, the 
suite of NMR data should include diffusion information in 
order to take advantage of the MRF method. To obtain NMR 
data including diffusion information, it is preferred that the 
above-described DE sequences be used. HoWever, these data 
may also be obtained using the conventional CPMG pulse 
sequences. Data from DE pulse sequences may be acquired 
With an NMR Well logging tool that has a programmable 
pulse sequence editor, such as the one described in Us. Pat. 
No. 6,400,147 assigned to Schlumberger Technology Cor 
poration. Once the suite of NMR data are available, they are 
inverted to give relaxation time (T1, T2 or T1/T2) distribu 
tions for individual components in the formation ?uids 
(process 42). The inversion may use the MRF method. 

[0067] Next, a suite of NMR data including diffusion 
information are obtained (process 44) using formation ?uid 
samples extracted from the reservoir rocks at substantially 
the same axial depth (process 43). Extraction of formation 
?uid samples (process 43) may be accomplished With any 
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suitable formation ?uid testing tool, such as the Modular 
Formation Dynamics Tester (MDTTM from Schlumberger 
Technology, Houston, Tex.). The NMR measurements (pro 
cess 44) may be performed With an NMR module that is part 
of the formation ?uid testing tool. Alternatively, the NMR 
measurements may be performed in a laboratory, rather than 
doWnhole, using any suitable NMR instrument. In this case, 
the formation ?uid samples Will be transported from the 
formation ?uid testing tool to the earth surface for analysis. 
Whether the NMR measurement is performed doWnhole or 
on the surface, it is preferred that the formation ?uid samples 
be kept at substantially the same conditions (i.e., tempera 
ture and pressure) as they are in reservoir rocks in the 
formations. If the formation ?uid samples are not kept at 
substantially the same conditions as they are in the reservoir 
rocks, the results Will be less reliable because any dissolved 
gas or volatile component might be lost and the composi 
tions of the ?uids Will be different. Again, the NMR mea 
surements may involve using conventional CPMG pulse 
sequences or the neW DE pulse sequences. 

[0068] Once the suite of NMR data including diffusion 
information are available from the formation ?uid sample, 
they are similarly inverted to produce relaxation time (T1, 
T2, or T1/T2) distributions of individual components in the 
?uids (process 45). The inversion may involve using the 
MRF method. 

[0069] Next, the relaxation time (T1, T2 or T1/T2) distri 
butions (process 42) from the ?rst suite of NMR data 
obtained from reservoir rocks are compared (process 45) 
With the same relaxation time distributions (process 44) 
from the second suite of NMR data obtained from formation 
?uid samples. For example, if the crude oil T2 distribution in 
the reservoir rock is shorter than the T2 distribution in the 
formation ?uid sample, then it can be inferred that the 
reservoir is oil-Wet or mixed-Wet. On the other hand, if the 
crude oil T2 distribution in the reservoir rock is substantially 
the same as the T2 distribution in the formation ?uid sample, 
then the reservoir rock is Water-Wet. The comparison may be 
by comparing the center or the peak of each relaxation time 
distribution. The center as used herein refers to the center of 
mass of the relaxation times, While the peak means the 
highest point of the distribution curve. In addition to the 
center and the peak, the comparison may also be performed 
With the logarithmic means of the tWo relaxation time 
distributions. Alternatively, the tWo distribution curves may 
be normaliZed and then one curve (say, curve A) is sub 
tracted from the other (say, curve B) to produce a difference 
curve (say, curve C). If difference curve C has positive 
values in the short T or T2 region and negative values in the 
long T1 or T2 region, then the relaxation time distribution in 
curve B has more shorter relaxation time components, and 
vice versa. Thus, the trend or distribution of positive and 
negative values in the difference curve may serve as a 
convenient indicator of hoW the T1 or T2 distributions have 
shifted. 

[0070] The utility of the present invention Will noW be 
illustrated With the folloWing examples. FIG. 7 shoWs a T2 
distribution crude oil computed by the MRF method (curve 
1) from a suite of DE data acquired in a shalloW sandstone 
formation containing medium viscosity oil (i.e., 16 cP under 
reservoir conditions). Also shoWn is the bulk oil T2 distri 
bution (curve 2) measured in the laboratory. The bulk oil is 
from a stock tank sample of produced reservoir oil. The bulk 
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oil sample Was heated and measured at reservoir temperature 
and pressure so that its T2 distribution could be compared 
With that of the oil measured doWnhole. The doWnhole tool 
measurements used for the analysis in FIG. 7 Were made 
using a suite of 10 diffusion-editing measurements. These 
data Were inverted using the MRF method to compute the oil 
T2 distribution in the rock. FIG. 8 shoWs the data suite and 
the MRF post-inversion ?ts to the data suite. The solid 
curves are the post-inversion ?t of these data to the MRF 
relaxation model. 

[0071] As shoWn in FIG. 7, the centers of the tWo oil T2 
distributions coincide and, hence, from these NMR mea 
surements, the sandstone reservoir is predicted to be Water 
Wet. In this particular case, the reservoir oil is a dead oil (i.e., 
it does not contain dissolved gases) and therefore its com 
position is similar to the stock tank oil. In general, the use 
of a stock tank sample for the measurement of the bulk oil 
T2 distribution is not a good practice. The stock tank oil Will 
be missing dissolved gases and possibly other volatile 
components and Will not, in general, be representative of the 
reservoir oil. For this reason, the bulk oil measurement is 
preferably performed under the reservoir conditions (i.e., 
substantially the same pressure and temperature) on ?uid 
samples using a doWnhole NMR ?uid module. 

[0072] FIGS. 9 and 10 shoW the MRF computed oil and 
brine T2 distributions, respectively, for core samples at 
various state of oil saturation. All core samples are in the 
shape of l-inch-long cylinders With 1-inch diameter. These 
samples are Wrapped in heat-shrinkable Te?on, brine satu 
rated by vacuum, and then pressuriZed to remove any air. 
They are then submerged in the North Sea crude oil and 
centrifuged at 3400 rpm for 11 hours. The samples are then 
inverted and centrifuged for an additional hour. The samples 
at this stage are at high oil saturation and are referred to as 
the “drainage” (“DR”) state. These samples are then sub 
merged in brine for 16 hours to produce loW oil saturation 
state, Which Will be labeled “imbibition” (“IM”) state. 

[0073] In FIG. 9, the MRF derived T2 distributions are 
shoWn for four core samples at the IM state (curve 1-4): tWo 
Yates rocks (Y1312(IM) and Y1537(IM)), a Bentheim rock 
(BEN3(IM)), and a Berea rock (BER2(IM)). The bulk oil T2 
distribution (curve 5) is also shoWn in FIG. 9. The fact that 
the Yates samples, Y1312(IM) (curve 1) and Y1537(IM) 
(curve 2), are mixed-Wet is obvious from the large shifts of 
their centers of T2 distribution curves toWards shorter T2s 
relative to that of the bulk oil distribution (curve 5). It is 
equally clear that the tWo sandstone samples, BEN3(IM) 
(curve 3) and BER2(IM) (curve 4), are Water-Wet because 
their centers of T2 distribution curves coincide With that of 
the bulk oil (curve 5). 

[0074] To further corroborate that the Yates samples 
Y1312(IM) is mixed-Wet, the brine T2 distributions in the 
rocks are computed using the MRF method. In mixed or 
oil-Wet rocks, it is expected that Water molecules Will relax 
more sloWly than in the same rock containing 100% brine. 
This lengthening of T2 relaxation times, relative to that of a 
100% brine-Wet rock, is observed as a shift of the center of 
brine T2 distribution toWards longer T2 values. The MRF 
computed brine T2 distribution of this rock at IM state is 
compared to those of the same rock at the DR state and the 
100% saturated state. FIG. 10 shoWs that the centers of the 
MRF computed brine T2 distributions for Y1312(IM) (curve 
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2) is indeed shifted to longer T2 as compared to that for 
Y1312 (curve 3), Which is 100% brine saturated. This is 
expected behavior for Water in a mixed-Wet rock and is 
consistent With the oil T2 distribution for the same rock 
Y1312(IM) (curve 7 in FIG. 9). 
[0075] FIG. 10 also shoWs that the same rock in the DR 
state (Y1312(DR), curve 7), Which only has residual Water 
in small pores, has a brine T2 distribution shifted to shorter 
T2 as compared to that of the 100% brine saturated state 
(YM1312, curve 3). This behavior is also expected because 
With residual Water in small pores, most Water molecules in 
Y1312(DR) are affected by surface relaxation. In contrast, 
some Water molecules in the 100% Water saturated state in 
the same rock are in large pores, and signi?cant portion of 
the Water molecules in the large pores are outside the range 
of in?uence of the paramagnetic ions on the rock surfaces. 
Accordingly, the brine T2 distribution of Y1312(DR) is 
shifted to shorter T2 as compared to that of the 100% Water 
saturated state. 

[0076] The advantages of the invention include the ability 
to determine reservoir rock Wettability under doWnhole 
conditions. The ability to quickly and reliable determine 
reservoir rock Wettability makes it possible for ?eld engi 
neers to decide a proper method for producing crude oils 
from the formations. The methods according to the invention 
may be practiced using existing tools. The methods take 
advantage of the robust MRF method and the neW DE pulse 
sequences. The combination of the MRF method and the DE 
sequences makes it possible to easily derive T1 or T2 
distributions for each component in the formation ?uids; this 
Will result in a signi?cant saving of processing time. 

[0077] While the invention has been described using lim 
ited examples, those skilled in the art, having the bene?t of 
this disclosure, Will appreciate that other methods can be 
devised Without departing from the scope of the invention as 
disclosed herein. Accordingly, the scope of the invention 
should be limited only by the attached claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A method for determining doWnhole reservoir Wetta 

bility, comprising: 
acquiring a ?rst set of nuclear magnetic resonance mea 

surements of formation ?uids in earth formations at a 
selected axial depth along a borehole; 

inverting the ?rst set of the nuclear magnetic resonance 
measurements to produce a ?rst distribution of a spin 
relaxation parameter for a ?uid component in the 
formation ?uids; 

acquiring a second set of nuclear magnetic resonance 
measurements of a formation ?uid sample removed by 
a formation ?uid testing tool at the selected axial depth, 
the formation ?uid sample being kept at a substantially 
same pressure and a substantially same temperature as 
those of the formation ?uids in the earth formations at 
the selected axial depth; 
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inverting the second set of nuclear magnetic resonance 
measurements to produce a second distribution of the 
spin relaxation parameter for the ?uid component in the 
formation ?uid sample; 

determining the reservoir Wettability from a comparison 
of the ?rst distribution of the spin relaxation parameter 
and the second distribution of the spin relaxation 
parameter. 

2. The method of claim 1, Wherein the acquiring the ?rst 
set of nuclear magnetic resonance measurements and the 
acquiring the second set of nuclear magnetic resonance 
measurements are performed With a spin-echo pulse 
sequence. 

3. The method of claim 2, Wherein the spin-echo pulse 
sequence comprises a Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill pulse 
sequence. 

4. The method of claim 2 Wherein the spin-echo pulse 
sequence comprises a diffusion-editing pulse sequence. 

5. The method of claim 1, Wherein the acquiring the ?rst 
set of nuclear magnetic resonance measurements is per 
formed With a Wireline tool or a measurement-While-drilling 
tool. 

6. The method of claim 1, Wherein the acquiring the 
second set of nuclear magnetic resonance measurements is 
performed With a nuclear magnetic resonance module in a 
formation ?uid testing tool at the selected axial depth. 

7. The method of claim 1, Wherein the acquiring the 
second set of nuclear magnetic resonance measurements is 
performed With a nuclear magnetic resonance instrument 
after the formation ?uid sample is transferred to earth 
surface. 

8. The method of claim 1, Wherein the inverting the ?rst 
set of the nuclear magnetic resonance measurements and the 
inverting the second set of the nuclear magnetic resonance 
measurements are performed With a magnetic resonance 
?uid characteriZation method. 

9. The method of claim 1, Wherein the spin relaxation 
parameter is one selected from the group consisting of a 
longitudinal relaxation time, a transverse relaxation time, 
and a ratio of the longitudinal and transverse relaxation time. 

10. The method of claim 1, Wherein the ?uid component 
is a crude oil or brine. 

11. The method of claim 1, Wherein the comparison is 
based on centers of the ?rst and the second distributions. 

12. The method of claim 1, Wherein the comparison is 
based on logarithmic means of the ?rst and the second 
distributions. 

13. The method of claim 1, Wherein the comparison is 
based on peaks of the ?rst and the second distributions. 

14. The method of claim 1, Wherein the comparison is 
performed based on a difference curve betWeen the ?rst and 
the second distributions. 


